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Introduction
Immigration spurs economic growth of receiving country in two 

ways. First, it expands workforce and encourages more business start-
ups. Second, it increases economic efficiency by supplying more labor 
to low- and high-skill labor markets. Also, high-skill migrants helps 
in transferring the advance technology which reflects reduction in 
production cost and lowers the cost associated with trade and increases 
economic growth [1]. However, Africa suffers from a huge outgoing 
migration due to a many problems that facing Africans such as political 
instability, lack of health care and poverty [2,3]. As a result, large 
number of African outgoing migrants causes loss of human capital in 
the continent. 

A key challenge for African States who already face serious human 
resource shortages is skills migration or ‘brain drain’. The African 
human resource pool is continuously depleted as the educated choose 
to emigrate and apply their skills abroad [4]. In the case of the health 
sector, where African countries are facing increasing demand as a result 
of HIV/AIDS and other diseases, several countries experience a net 
depletion of their health work force [5-7]. For example, 926 Ghanaian 
doctors practice in the OECD alone, representing a much-needed 29 
percent of the doctors still practicing in Ghana [1].

On other hand, African migrants contribute to the development 
of their countries through many channels. For instance, inflows of 
migrants’ remittances to Africa create income multipliers of receiving 
households that becoming critical resources for local development [1]. 
Also, those migrants’ remittances create more financial sources for 
other sectors in the receiving countries such as investment and trade 
and human development [8]. Therefore, this study aims to examine 
the impact of outgoing migration, migrants’ remittances on economic 
growth in Africa during the period 1976 till 2015. The rest of the paper 
organized as follow: Section 2 is literature review, section 3 is data, 
empirical model and econometrics technique, section 4 is results and 
discussion and section 5 is conclusion.

Literature Review
Migration boosts the working-age population; also migrants arrive 

with skills and contribute to human capital development of receiving 
countries, plus that, migrants also contribute to technological progress 
[3]. On the other hand, outgoing migration limits economic activities 
due to the loss in human capital and high-skill labor force in the country 
since development needs educated and trained labor to take place [9]. 
Christiaensen et al., [10] argue that migration causes more economic 

growth, helps in reducing poverty in the poorer areas and increases 
standards of living of the migrants’ families. 

Importantly, migration helps in the issue of business start-ups and 
facilitates trade in the receiving countries. Trade as a percentage of 
GDP increases economic growth and also reduces poverty [6], also it 
attracts more FDI inflows to Africa [6]. Furthermore, trade contributes 
positively to other sectors in the economy such as agriculture, industry 
and services; this will not only grow the economy but also build-ups 
foreign reserves and heighten the economic growth of the country [11]. 

Empirical works concluded that remittances reduce instability of 
households’ consumption, it also boost economic growth and financial 
development [12-14]. In addition, remittances increase total investment 
in country by providing informal source of finance for families and 
households after fulfilling consumption and other needs [15]. Besides, 
remittances build-ups human capital since migrants’ families invest 
more in health care and educating their children, such investments 
accumulate human capital and promote economic growth [16,17]. 

Most importantly, inflows remittances to Africa increased 
dramatically over the past years, this will not only heighten economic 
growth and other development activities, but also will help in the issue 
of poverty reduction in the continent [18,19]. From this end, migrants’ 
remittances to Africa will create more economic growth and help in 
other development sectors and activities, while remittances reduce 
poverty in the receiving countries households tend to invest more in 
educating themselves and build-up more human capital stock.

Methodology, Empirical Model and Data
This study uses the Generalized Method of Moments (GMM) to 

estimate the impact of outgoing migration, remittances, and trade 
openness on economic growth. In econometrics, the generalized method 
of moments (GMM) is a generic method for estimating parameters 
in statistical models. Usually we apply (GMM) for semi-parametric 
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models, where the coefficients of interest is finite-dimensional. Besides, 
the full shape of the data’s distribution function may not be known, 
and therefore the maximum likelihood estimation is not applicable. 
The method requires that a certain number of moment conditions were 
specified for the model. These moment conditions are functions of the 
model parameters and the data, such that their expectation is zero at 
the true values of the parameters. The GMM method then minimizes a 
certain norm of the sample averages of the moment conditions. 

The GMM estimators are known to be consistent, asymptotically 
normal, and efficient in the class of all estimators that do not use any 
extra information aside from that contained in the moment conditions. 
One of the GMM’s features is the moment conditions increase with the 
time. Thus, the Sargan test performed to test the over-identification 
restrictions. There is convincing evidence that too many moment 
conditions introduce bias while increasing efficiency. Therefore, it 
suggested that a subset of these moment conditions should be used to 
take advantage of the trade-off between the reduction in bias and the 
loss in efficiency. Baltagi et al., [20] and the references cited there. Most 
importantly, GMM also eliminates any endogeneity that may be due to 
the correlation of these country specific effects and the right hand side 
regressors. The moment conditions utilize the orthogonally conditions 
between the differenced errors and lagged values of the dependent 
variable.

Data and Empirical Model
Generalized method of moments 

This study used Generalized Method of Moments (GMM) 
technique in order to estimate the impact of outgoing migration and 
inflow remittances on economic growth in Africa during the period of 
interest.

Empirical model 

To estimate the impact of outgoing migration, remittances, and 
trade openness on economic growth in Africa, the study uses the 
following formula:

= ɞ +Ơ0 −1 + Ơ1 + Ơ2 +Ơ3 + µ    (1)

Where Y is the proxy of economic growth, Yt-1 is the lagged 
dependent variable, MR is outgoing migration, RE is remittances, TR is 
trade openness, and µ is the error term; i refers to the country (i=1,…
..,N) and t refers to the time period (t=1,….,t). ϐ, O’0, O’1, O’2, and O’3 are 
the slope parameters to be estimated which are expected to be positive.

Equation (1) demonstrates that economic growth in Africa is a 
function of past value of economic growth (Yt-1), outgoing migration 
(MR), remittances (RE), trade openness (TR). To estimate Equation (1) 
the study uses the generalized method of moments (GMM). 

Data

This study utilized annual data from World Bank. The study covers 
the period from 1975 to 2014. The used GDP per capita to proxy 
economic growth, trade as a percentage of GDP to proxy trade, total 
outgoing migrants to proxy migration, and total inflows remittances to 
proxy remittances in Africa (Table 1).

Econometrics Results
Table 2 reports the descriptive statistics of the variables that used 

in this study, which are economic growth, trade openness, outgoing 
migration, and remittances.

Table 3 reports the results of the GMM dynamic estimation that 
conducted to estimate the impact of remittances, trade and outgoing 
migration on economic growth in Africa.

The results reveal that economic growth depends on the past value 
of economic growth in Africa. Also, outgoing migration is negatively 
contributes to economic growth during period of interest. On other 
hand, remittances and trade have positive significant impact on 
economic growth of African countries. In general, Africa suffers from 
huge number of outgoing migrants which cause loss in human capital 
stock in the continent. For instance, educated and trained labors prefer 
to supply their skills abroad to get high salary instead of what they will 
get if they worked in their countries [17]. This justifies the negative 
impact of outgoing migration on economic growth due to the shortage 
in skilled and trained labors which harm the economic activities and 
lower economic development in Africa.

However, those migrants contribute positively to economic 
growth in Africa through their remittances to the continent. Migrants’ 
remittances help receiving families to cover their life’s needs such as 
food and clothes, and therefore they tend to invest the rest in health 
care and education of their children. This will not only improve the 
life style of the receivers but also helps in building-ups human capital 
stock in these receiving countries by increasing the number of educated 
labors and healthier workers. In addition, trade significantly grows the 
economy in Africa as it attracts more FDI flows to Africa [6]. According 
to the World Bank (2016) African economy depends mostly on trade 
and goods and services, this reflects the positive significant impact that 
running from trade to economic growth in the region. 

Conclusion
This study investigated the impact of outgoing migration, 

remittances, and trade on economic growth in Africa during the period 

Variable Description Measurement Source
Y GDP per capita $ WDI, World Bank

MR Migration Total migrants WDI, World Bank 
RE Remittances $ Billion WDI, World Bank 
TR Trade Openness % of GDP World Bank

Table 1: Shows the description of the data that utilized in this study.

Variable Mean Std. Dev. Min Max Observations
Y 2212    377 442  37965 N=1999, n=50, T=40

RE 332  221  221 432 N=2000, n=5, T=40
TR 74  42  6  566 N=2000, n=50, T=40
MR 554 112 323 765 N=1994, n=50, T=40

Note: RE is in $ billion
Table 2: The descriptive statistics of the variables.

Variable Coefficient 
Yit-1 0.7543*** (0.321)

lnMR -0.013* (0.002)

lnRE 0.112*** (0.064)

lnTR 0.213** (0.113)
Constant 1.667 (0.004)

Sargan test (p value) 0.5643
AR1: p-value 0.0000
AR2: p-value 0.3342

Notes: ***, ** and * denote significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively. 
Between ( ) are the standard errors

Table 3: GMM dynamic estimation.
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from 1976 to 2015. The study utilized annual data obtained from the 
World Bank and used GMM econometrics technique. The empirical 
results found that outgoing migration has negative significant impact on 
economic growth of the region, while migrants’ remittances to Africa 
have positive significant impact on economic growth during period of 
interest. Also, trade contributes positively and significantly to economic 
growth in the continent. The study provided a better underpinning for 
African policy-maker to introduce effective polices that may enhance 
the trade environment to gain more positive impact on the growth of 
the economy. Also, to introduce polices that help African countries to 
limit the outgoing migration in order to keep skilled and trained labors 
in Africa. In addition, to introduce polices that develop the financial 
system to benefit more positive impact from the migrants’ remittances 
on economic growth of the region.
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